
Target
Compte: 48 Mur: 2 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Angela Rushing (USA) - September 2008
Musique: Stupid Cupid - Connie Francis

Dance starts: no intro (“Stupid Cupid”)

Shoulder Shrugs, Taps, Claps 2x
1-& Raise right toe and heel down with shrugging shoulders in place with extended arm forward
2 Raise left toe and heel down with shrugging shoulders in place with extended arm forward
3 & Tap cross arm to left shoulder (fast)
4 Tap cross arm to Right shoulder (fast)
5 & Tap cross arm to Left thigh (fast, slightly bend)
6 Tap cross arm to Right thigh (fast, slightly bend)
7-8 Claps hand twice (return standing position)

Shuffles Forward, Shuffles Back
1-2 Shuffle Right foot forward – right, left, right
3-4 Shuffle Left foot forward – left, right, left
5-6 Shuffle back Right foot – right, left, right
7-8 Shuffle back left foot – left, right, left

¼ Monterey 2x
1-4 Right foot point to right side, ¼ turn right taking weight on right foot, left foot point to left side,

left foot step by right
5-8 Repeat 1-4

Walk Forward 3x, Point Heel, Walk Back 3x, Point Toe
1-4 Walk forward three times - right, left, right and point left heel diagonally forward
5-8 Walk back three times - left, right, left and, point right toe behind left foot (slight knee bend)

Kick (Front-Side), Sailor Steps
1-2 Kick Right foot forward, kick Right foot to side
3-4 Step right foot back behind left foot, step left foot to left side, step right next to left
5-6 Kick Left foot forward, kick Left foot to side
7-8 Step left foot back behind right foot, step right foot to right side, step left next to right

Toe Struts 4X (Phrased)
1-2 Step Right toe forward and drop heel with shoulder shrug going to right side with back hands

passing over the face
3-4 Step Left toe forward and drop heel with shoulder shrug going to left side with back hands

passing over the face
5-8 Repeat 1-4

Repeat counts 1-48 enjoy dancing and have fun!
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